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All faceplates can be �ush with these handy shim tabs.  z ” thick, they can be stacked to achieve
desired thickness.  Attaches with customer supplied double-stick tape.

Shim Tabs

Reusable micro �ber cleaning cloths are non-abrasive and lint free to keep anodized and other
�nishes on panels, drawers, RSH Series Custom Rackshelves and Plexiglass doors clean.  
Plexiglass version includes 2 oz. bottle of cleaner.

Micro Fiber Cleaning Cloths

With these ears, you can install Sony® TV tuner products in any 19” rack.  Attach the ears
with the supplied metric hardware, no unit modi�cation required. 

Sony® Ears

These rear hanging brackets �t any ampli�er with rear ears and attach to rear rackrail to
provide additional equipment support and feature unequal length mounting legs for versatility.  
Sold in pairs.

Rear Hanging Brackets

Rack Ruler
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Measuring 1/8” thick, the all-steel RRF rackrail is threaded for 10-32 screws and is �nished in a
durable black e-coat �nish.  NEW aluminum rail now available, ideal for mobile, humid and marine
applications, is �nished in a durable black powder coat, and has bracketed rackspaces.  With EIA
standard spacing, they are sold in pairs and designed for use with 19 1/8” wide rough openings.
Durable black e-coat �nish.
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Part # Fits Quantity

ST1MP 1 space 100 pc.

ST2MP 2 space 100 pc.

ST3MP 3 space 100 pc.

Part # For Use On

PNL-CLN panels, drawers, RSH Series

PLX-CLN plexi doors, includes cleaner

Part # Fits Finish

SONY EARS ST-72TV, ST-02TV, VPR-722 black brushed & anodized

SONY EARS 2 TU-1041U black powder coat

Part # Labeling On Back

RULER audio tables, charts, and pinouts

DARULER data tables, charts, and contact wiring

Steel
Rackrail

Part #
Racking
Height

RRF2 3 1/2” (2 space)

RRF4 7” (4 space)

RRF6 10 1/2” (6 space)

RRF8 14” (8 space)

RRF10 17 1/2” (10 space)

RRF12 21” (12 space)

Steel
Rackrail

Part #
Racking
Height

RRF14 24 1/2” (14 space)

RRF16 28” (16 space)

RRF18 31 1/2” (18 space)

RRF21 36 3/4” (21 space)

RRF27 47 1/4” (27 space)

RRF45 78 3/4” (45 space)

Aluminum
Rackrail

Part #
Racking
Height

RRF12-AL 21” (12 space)

RRF21-AL 36 3/4” (21 space)

RRF45-AL 78 3/4” (45 space)
1 91/8 ”

opening width
for mounting

rackrail

Part # Racking Height

RH-2 3 1/2” (2 space)

RH-3 5 1/4” (3 space)

RH-4 7” (4 space)

No time for rackspace math?  Use the Rack Ruler instead.  It’s a genuinely handy tape measure
incremented in both rackspaces (red) and inches (black) down to 1/32 ” scale.  Measuring 1/2” wide
by 96” (8 feet) long, its Mylar-coated retracting steel tape is housed in a tough ABS case with a
thumb lock and belt clip.  This is a rugged tool, not a toy.

PNL-CLN PLX-CLN

recommended for use
in humid and marine
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